
occupancy,” he told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “The
Outdoor Forest Theater is ready to go.”

The architecture firm of Cody Anderson Wasney handled
the redesign, which sought to preserve the rustic aspects of
the theater while updating the lighting, stage and other infra-
structure. Otto Construction did the work, which included
new grading and paving, stone veneer walls, integrated
handrail lighting, additional light towers, structural supports
at the proscenium walls, and new stage flooring. Hazardous
materials, including asbestos, were removed, too.

To accommodate disabled patrons, the redo
required the removal of two rows of benches to
make the seating areas accessible, and the bare
ground between the benches was replaced with col-
ored concrete. New parking and pathways were
built, too.

The old phone booth was reclaimed for potential
use as a prop in future plays.

The process was not without its drama, as the
city council held numerous meetings about the
retrofit, and various parties sparred over the place-
ment of pathways, handicap parking and other fea-
tures of the outdoor theater.

The indoor theater, meanwhile, has been the sub-
ject of debate, as well, with Pacific Repertory
Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts program pitted
against other theater groups that also want access to
the space. Ultimately, the city council decided to
grant the school of dramatic arts exclusive use of
the indoor theater for its youth theater programs

By MARY SCHLEY

FIVE MORE residents — Jeff Baron, Dixie Dixon,
Carolyn Hardy, David Staub and LaNette Zimmerman —
applied by Friday’s deadline for appointment to the council
seat that opened up when
Steve Dallas was elected
mayor last month, bringing
the total number of eligible
candidates to 11. Interviews
with Dallas, Vice Mayor
Carrie Theis and the candi-
dates were held this week,
and the council is set to vote
on the appointment at a spe-
cial meeting Wednesday,
June 1, at 4:30 p.m. in
Carmel City Hall.

n Jeff Baron
Baron has been a member

of the forest and beach com-

fifth member for the council.
“With all four current council members having property

and business interests in the downtown area, the council has

Mayor, council have 11 to choose from as they fill vacant seat
mission since 2014 and is also a volunteer at Harrison
Memorial Library, and he bought a home here in 2005, mov-
ing to Carmel full-time in 2011. The CTO of a social-media
startup from 2012 to 2015, Baron said the fact he does not
have any business interests downtown makes him the ideal
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Forest Theater finally ready for its debut
n Indoor theater to be open in June

By MARY SCHLEY

THE $2 million renovation of the historic Forest Theater,
which opened in 1910 and was closed for health and safety
reasons in April 2014, has been completed. City building
official Joe Headley signed off on his final inspection
Tuesday night, when he tested the lighting.

“Everything went well, and I issued the certificate of

PANETTA GETS RINGING ENDORSEMENT FROM CLINTON
By ELAINE HESSER

AMID A who’s who of Democrats from Monterey
County, presidential candidate and party frontrunner Hillary
Clinton gave congressional candidate Jimmy Panetta’s cam-
paign her stamp of approval on May 25 in Salinas.

“This is not a pro forma endorsement,” said Clinton to
cheers in Hartnell College’s gym. The party love fest, which
included an opening speech by outgoing assembly member
Luis Alejo, reached a fever pitch with Panetta’s introduction
of Clinton, in which he said, “After a lifetime of fighting for
all of us, she continues to fight … for me, my wife and two
daughters, and the future of the U.S.A.”

He also pledged to work with Clinton on immigration
“reform,” which she said would be one of her highest priori-
ties if she is elected president.

In her endorsement and throughout her speech, Clinton
referred to her experiences working with Panetta’s father,
Leon, first as chief of the Office of Management and Budget
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After going through its final inspections, including a lighting test this week, the
Outdoor Forest Theater is once again ready for sets, actors and audiences. The
first production at the new theater, “The Borrowers,” opens June 23.
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An ebullient Jimmy Panetta introduces an equally enthusiastic Hillary 
Clinton on Wednesday at a rally at Hartnell College in Salinas. 
Clinton endorsed Panetta during her campaign stop.

n Bass: He wasn’t ‘removed’ from coastal
commission because of voting record

By KELLY NIX

AS FIFTH District Monterey County supervisor candi-
date Mary Adams this week stood by her claim that a website
she set up to discredit incumbent supervisor Dave Potter was
based on “verified facts,” a key point on the site was dis-
avowed Thursday afternoon by a former Speaker of the
California State Assembly.

On the internet site potterfacts.com, which Adams
launched last week, the former United Way Monterey County

Former Speaker
disavows Adams’
attack on Potter

Editorial: Mary Adams’ website 
attacking Dave Potter has now been so
thoroughly discredited, it’s time for her
to take the thing down — See page 28A.

CEO accuses Potter of being responsible for a host of bad
decisions and misdeeds on the subjects of the environment,
water and development.

One of the most prominent claims on the site is that “Dave
Potter was replaced on the California Coastal Commission
for consistently voting to overdevelop our coast and for being
too close to developers.” 

But the statement is patently untrue. 
According to Democratic Congresswoman Karen Bass,

who was the California State Assembly speaker in 2009
when she decided not to reappoint Potter to the coastal com-
mission, Potter’s voting record on the commission was never
a factor in her decision.

Reached at her office in Washington, D.C., Thursday
afternoon, Bass issued a statement that said she “didn’t
examine Mr. Potter’s record when making the appointment to
the commission.” 

“It’s not uncommon for Assembly speakers to make their
own appointments to boards and commissions as terms
become open,” she explained.

Bass chose then-Santa Cruz County Supervisor Mark
Stone for the coastal commission seat Potter had held for 12
years, but she never publicly explained why she didn’t reap-
point Potter, who has long said the speaker didn’t interview
him before she announced the move. Potter said this week he


